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EOGA Steenberg

A lot has been happening at our EOGA community since January!

At EOGA Steenberg, our dear coach Matthew was in a bad motorbike accident.

Thankfully he will recover fully, but his leg was badly injured. He had to have surgery on

his shin to re-attach 3 tendons and has been unable to coach since then. We wish

Matthew a swift and easy recovery, we miss him too much!

Meanwhile, Etienne and David have been busy with coaching, from beginners to elites.

We also have a new member at Steenberg, Rocky. He’s there to help you release some

frustration and acts as a target...

 

 

 

David coaching the youngest little future super golf star  Welcome, Rocky!

Etienne and Murray have started coaching the Western Province Girls Squad at Steenberg. What a privilege to

be a part of these elite girls’ golfing journey! 
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EOGA Arabella

We have some exciting news...

 

We have yet another new site to add to our growing EOGA family. We are so excited to be represented at the

amazing Arabella Golf Club , situated in Kleinmond. Arabella is a very sought after resort with some of the most

extraordinary views. It is one of the top ranked golf courses in South Africa, with pristine grass, tricky sand traps,

and challenging water hazards.

 

With a new site comes a new coach - André Loots. André comes

from Kleinmond (near Hermanus) and has been on the amateur

circuit for 4 years before going into the coaching industry. André

did his 3 year PGA diploma through Swing t Golf Academy and ETA

and is a tness fanatic, passionate about golf. If you’ve met André,

you will know that he loves people and easily builds new

relationships through his approachable character and is a brilliant

technical coach.

André is already a familiar face at Arabella as he did most of his training on this course. So, you can now enjoy your

holidays in Hermanus, Kleinmond and Onrus and still continue your gol ng journey with the best available

coaching with EOGA.

 

http://www.instagram.com/eogasteenberggolfacademy/
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EOGA Milnerton

We are also very excited to of cially welcome Ryan Randall as part of our EOGA family. He will be heading up the

stunning Milnerton Golf Club site. Ryan is excited to cement the relationships with our Milnerton clients.

At the moment, you can benefit from Ryan’s coaching at Milnerton on a Thursday and Friday.

We are very happy to let you know that if Sunday is the only day that you are

able to get coaching, Ryan is available for bookings on a Sunday (exclusively at

Steenberg Golf Club). EOGA is fully committed to your gol ng needs, Monday to

Sunday!

There are only a few slots available for Sundays with Ryan, so make sure to book

in advance.

 

 

Some inspirational results...

Boston Franks won 2nd place at the Western Province U13 Invitational with a 82 while Kieran Urquhart (right)

won rst place at the Western province U15 Invitational with a 75 gross – won by 4 shots! We are so proud of these

kids!

http://www.instagram.com/eogaarabellagolfacademy/
http://eogagolfacademy.greensidegolfer.com/
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Bella Parker (standing with EOGA coach Etienne and her dad) just got invited to join the Western Province Girls

Junior Squad. EOGA is privileged to host and train these young ladies at Steenberg. We count it as a blessing to be

involved in the training of motivated talented young players, and to be part of their journey into elite golf. 

Jean Paul Strydom (left with Etienne) took 2nd place at the Sunshine Tour, we are so delighted for him!

Bobbi Brown (right with Etienne) won the Club Championships at Steenberg. What an achievement at only 15!

 

Growing the game

We have had a project in our pipeline for a couple of months and nally the time has come to launch it. We are

excited to keep growing golf in South Africa and this initiative called Target 36 is mainly aimed at growing Ladies

and Junior Golf.

The goal of Target 36 is to play 36 shots or less over 9 holes with 6 target distances to complete. Each time a player

achieves the goal from the speci c distance, he or she will receive a Goal Achieved Dome for that distance. The

players start at the 25m tee box and work their way up (50m, 75m until 150m). Once they’ve done the full Target 36

course, the players will be confident in their abilities to play on the course and join a club.

Each player will receive a bag tag similar to the on below, to acknowledge the goals achieved on the path of

development.

Here are our EOGA launch dates for this exciting initiative. Thereafter, there will be one event a month and dates

will be advertised at your club and on our social media pages. Please note that the dates are not the same at all

our EOGA sites.

WestlakeWestlake  SteenbergSteenberg
   



 

   

KillarneyKillarney  ErinvaleErinvale
   

 

Gallery

We love to keep memories of our time with our clients. Here are some of the shots that our photographer Nico

van Blerk was able to take. Remember to go check our Instagram and Facebook pages (see below), there are

more EOGA photos there. Please follow us and if you see your face there, please tag yourself!
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